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State Universities
Gain In Enrollment

"%t%-GJ<iw
VoL 46

Bowling Grawn Slat* University, Bowling GiMa. Ohio. Friday. S«pl 29

9 Chosen For
NIC Conclave

Highlight Pep Rally
Scheduled Tonight

Nine delegates from Bowling Green have been chosen

A parade, noise makers, and
marching students will invade the
quiet of the campus tonight as the
first pep rally of the year takes
place.

to attend the National Interfraternity Council conclave
for 1961.
The NIC affair will be held
from Nov. 30 to Dec. 3 in Boston.
The nine men will be sccompsnied
by Dean of Men Wallace W. Taylor Jr., IFC adviser.
Th. delegate* or. Hlchaid W.
Bradley. Phi Delia Th.la; ROM F.
Ftenberg. Zeta Beta Tau; Edward
I. Moore. Sigma Nu; Donald It.
Tredway. Phi Kappa Pal: Bruce G.
Campbell. Phi Delta Theta: and
William T. Tsui. Delta Up.llon. The
three alternate delegate* are Jack
O. Salmon. Alpha Tau Omega:
David I. Hunger. Kappa Sigma:
and Dennis S. McGurer. Sigma Phi
EpsUea.
Fienburg,
IFC
president,
said that a unique "purchasing
card" system has been made avail,
able for fraternities. Each of the
17 fraternities will be issued a
specific number of cards. On them
will be printed the name of the
purchaser, his fraternity, and the
card number.
With this system, slated to begin Oct. 1, each fraternity representative will be able to purchase
and charge merchandise from
Bowling Green merchants.
FVnburg also said today Is the
deadline for upperclass rush registration. Upperclass rushees may
register between 2 and 5 p.m. In
the Dogwood Suite.
Fraternity men are needed to
fill several vacancies on both the
IFC Pinwheel and on the IFC
Public Relations Committee. Anyone interested should contact
Fienburg or the IFC office immediately.

Rogers Lists
Library Hours
Hours for the Library study
hall, reference annex, and microfilm equipment room for the fall
semesters have been announced
by A. Robert Rogers, acting director of the Library.
The main study hall on the first
floor of the Library will be open
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays, and 2 to 10
p.m. on Sundays.
The third-floor reference annex,
also a study hall, will be open from
6 to 10 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays, and 2 to 5 p.m., and
6 to 10 p.m. on Sundays.
The microfilm library and machines are located in the third
floor reference annex, and may be
used anytime the annex is open.
There are microfilm machines in
the second-floor reference room
for students to use when the reference annex is closed. The librarian in the reference room will
provide the films needed by the
students.
The large reference room on the
second floor of the Library will
remain open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays, and from
2 to 11 p.m. Sundays.

Student Court Tries 1
One case was tried Monday in
Student Court.
Thomas M. Delaney was found
guilty in absentia and fined fl.

The parade and pep rally are
in preparation for tomorrow's
football game with the University
of Dayton, according to Joseph C.
Hruby, chairman of the Student
Spirit and Traditions Board.
The vehicle parade will form at
6:80 p.m. on the west side of
Founders Quadrangle on Thurstin
Street. Hruby urged students to
take part in the parade and pep
rally by making their own signs
and noise-makers.
CONSTRUCTION ol the new Administration Bldg. was begun late this summer, as bulldosers. ateamahov*!*. and other heavy machinery moved In. Completion ol the new building, to be located between Shots*! Hall and th* Music
Bldg.. I* scheduled for 19*3.

Musical Tour

Marching Band Offers Freshmen
Special Campus Tour Tomorrow
"A Freshman Tour of Campus" will be the theme of the
Bowling
Green
Marching
Band's halftime show at the
Bowling Green-Dayton football game tomorrow.
The
band, directed by Roy J. Weger,
will present some of the sights
that are not always included on
freshman tours.
The first formation will be a
walking stick figure, symbolic of
the R.O.T.C. units on campus,
which will move down the field
to the tune of "There's Something about a Soldier."
Two twirling batons then will
illustrate the hard work and practice required of the majorettes for
each show. Music for this formation
will
be
"Thunder
and
lllazcs March."
From the batons the band will
form a badge as a reminder of
the University Police. The band

BO To Erect
Replica Of Seal
A bronze replica of the University seal will be erected soon
at the crosswalk between the Library and Williams Hall.
Glenn
D.
Christian,
pur
chasing officer for the buildings
and facilities department, said .he
hoped that the seal measuring
three feet in diameter could be
mounted on its base today. The
casting is being modeled from a
master wood carving made by Mr.
Christian last spring.
Mr. Christian stated that alterations had to be made on the pattern, and that the total price for
the seal and base amounted to
$910. Mr. Christian also said that
flowers will be planted around
the base by next spring.
The casting is being done by
the Multi-Casting Company of
Wauseon. The base was completed
by the Ohio State Construction
Company.

will do a dance routine while in
this formation to the tune of
"Don't Be Cruel."
To illustrate
life found in
the band will
"Two Hearts,
be played as
merge.

a part of campus
twilight shadows,
form two hearts.
Two Kisses" will
the hearts slowly

The last stop on the tour usually is not associated with campus
life, but it is becoming a common scene around campus. A
power shovel formation will represent the University construction. Music for this formation
will be "Sixteen Tons."

AWS Honors
Head Residents
The annual Head Residents' Tea
will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, in the Alumni Room. It is
sponsored by the Association of
Women Students to honor new
head residents.
Invitations have been sent to
President and Mrs. Ralph G.
Harshman, all department heads,
the Legislative Board of AWS,
presidents of residence halls, sororities, fraternities, and their advisers.
Deanna J. Bolfa is general chairman.

Legislature Kills
Improvements Bill
The Ohio Legislature failed to
pass a capital improvements bill
Sept. 22. The bill called for appropriations of $39,772,072 for construction and improvement projects throughout the state.
The University would have received $160,760 for campus additions and improvements.
The bill died when state Senate
Democrats refused to accept the
measure after being denied an opportunity to offer amendments.

Danforth Grant Applications Available
Applications for Danforth
Graduate Fellowships worth
up to $12,000 are now being
received, Dr. Emerson C.
I Shuck, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, announced Monday.
The fellowships, offered by the
I Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
I Mb., are open to male college

\Shots Against Influenza
I Available To Students
Vaccinations against influenza
I are available in the University
IH • a 11 h Service during regular
I clinic hours.
The vaccine contains both types
I of influenza—Asiatic and B-type.
[There will be a two-week interval
I between the two shots given. "The
Ifee it 76 cents per shot," said Dr.
■John H. Marsh, director of the
■health service.

seniors qr recent graduates preparing for a career in teaching,
counseling, or administrative work
at the college level. Applicants
may major in any recognized field
at the American graduate school
of their choice, but should not
have undertaken graduate work
already.
Approximately 100 fellowships
will be awarded to candidates from
accredited colleges and universities in the United States. Nominees will be judged on intellectual
promise,
personality, integrity,
genuine interest in religion, and
potential for effective college
teaching.
Winners will be eligible for up
to four years of financial assistance, with an annual maximum of
$1,600 for single men and $2,000
(as well as $600 per child) for
married men, plus tuition and
fees. Students without financial
needs also are invited to apply.
Danforth
Graduate
Fellowshins are unique in that they may

be held for life with certain benefits after completion of graduate
work, such as financial assistance
to attend educational conferences
and stipends to purchase books
and periodicals during the first
three years of teaching.
Students may hold a Danforth
Fellowship concurrently with other appointments. But winners become Danforth Fellows without
stipend until these other awards
lapse.
Further information concerning the program may be obtained
in 210 Administration Bldg. from
Dr. Shuck. Nominations must be
submitted to the Foundation by
November 1.
The Danforth Foundation, one
of the nation's 10 largest educational foundations, was founded
in 1927 by the late William H.
Danforth, St. Louis businessman
and philanthropist The Foundation's primary aim is to strengthen and enrich education in
America.

The procession will move north
on Thurstin Street, turn right onto Ridge Street, and proceed along
Ridge Street to Hayes Hall,
where the marchers will turn
right and go around the Union
loop. From there the parade will
move down the fire lane past
Kohl Hall and Rodgers Quadrangle. In the event that Ridge
Street still is blocked by construction, an alternate route has been
planned.
Students will use the east gates
of the stadium, and will sit in the
reserve sections on the north side
of the stadium.
The members of the football
team, coaches, and cheerleaders
will be introduced. The cheerleaders will close the pep rally
about 7:30 p.m. by leading cheers.

SAM Outlines
Future Activities
Appointment of committees, election of a chairman, discussion of
the Junior Achievement Program,
nnd suggestions concerning future
tours were the chief business items
of the Society for the Advancement
rf Management at its first meeting
Sept. 21.
Chairmen-eUct of the various
committees are Donald W. Federoff, publicity committee; H. Eugene Adams, membership and program commi'tee; William G.
Hroaddus, correspondence; and
Frederick D. Franklin, tours committee.
Plans were made to invite a
member of the Toledo Chamber of
Commerce to the next meeting and
have the discussion center around
the Junior Achievement Program
and how it might work in Bowling
Green.
Clarence E. Streeter, president,
announced that any member planning to graduate this January,
June, or August should pick up a
data sheet for the Society's placement manual. The sheet may be obtained anytime within the next two
weeks from a table which will be
placed on the main floor of Hayes
Hall.
The next SAM meeting will be
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 19 in the
Union.

Notice !
There will b* no campus movl* this
weak *nd because of rehearsals In
the Mala Auditorium for th* mater production "B.I1. Book, and Canal.."
which wl<l b* presented next w**k.

Fall enrollment at Ohio's six
state universities has increased
more than 6 per cent, according
to a B-G News survey.
Although final figures are not
available, the combined unofficial
total of full-time students attending
first-semester,
on-campus
classes at the six institutions is
approximately 69,000.
The estimated enrollments were:
Ohio State University
25.362
Kent State University
(.000
Ohio University
i.500
Bowing Green
MSI
Miami University
7.500
Central Slat* (approximately) 1.(00
On each state university campus, the 1961-62 student body
total eclipsed the first-semester
mark for the 1960-61 school year.
Ohio State University, which
last year had an on-campus enrollment of 23,828, now has a
student body of 26,362, with additional
registration
expected.
The freshman class totaled 6,300
—largest in the school's history.
Kent State University's 1961 fall
enrollment total for full-time students is 9,000. This figure represents a 10 per cent increase over
last year's mark. Including parttime students, Kent State's oncampus enrollment in 1960 was
9,600.
Ohio University tentatively has
recorded a fall enrollment of 8,500, an increase of 459 full-time
students or 6.7 per cent over last
year's figure of 8,041.
Full Urn* •nrollm.nl at Bowling
Gr**n ha* b**n Ml at 6.833—an
Incrca** of 804. or 8.7 par cent
ov*r last y*ar'* total of 8.229.
Miami University, which last
year had a September registration
of 6,937, has estimated its 1961
fall enrollment at 7,500.
Central State, smallest of the
state universities, had a student
body of 1,607 in the fall of I960.
Although the 1961 figures for
full-time students were not available, the 1961 fall enrollment approaches the 2,000 mark.
The aforementioned figures do
not include students attending
university branches located in surrounding communities.
Including students *nroll*d In
It* branch program. Ohio State University ha* a total **tlmat*d *n
rollm.nl of 27.500. Thl* flgui*
represents a n*w r.cotd. *ra*lng
th* mark of 25.403 **t In th* faU
of 1147.
Overall,
students
attending
classes on campus and at university branches now total more than
70,000.
In discussing the enrollment
problem, Glenn I. Van Wormer,
University registrar, noted that
increasing enrollment figures do
not fully indicate the magnitude
of the major problem faced by
Ohio's state universities.
According to law, any resident
of Ohio who has not had previous
college training and who is •
graduate of an accredited high
school is eligible for admission.
Mr. Van Worm*i pointed out how•v*r. that becaus* of a lack of facllltl**. th* *tat* unlveraltlH an
restricting .nrollm.nl for a specific
term, according to th* amount of
avallabl* fadlltUi.
"This year," Mr. Van Wormer
said, "several hundred applications for the current semester
were delayed at Bowling Green
because of a lack of housing
space."
He explained that those who
were eligible were admitted to the
University, but that because of
the housing problem, would have
to attend at a later date.

Mr. Van Wormer also reviewed
some of the policies now being employed at the various state schools
in order to meet the enrollment
problem. These policies vary according to the procedures of each
state university:
—With but few .xc.plloni. only
high school .tud.nta who ranked
In the upp.r two-thirds of their
graduating clas* ar* being accepted for th* fall term.
—Students who ranked in the
lower one-third of their graduating class may enroll after the
first term or during the summer
session.
—Transfer students applying
for admission must have an ac-

*********************************
Th* following flgur**. obtained
from Bill Fulwid*r. education editor
for th* Columbus Dispatch. Indicate
part Urn. and tull-tim. .nrollm.nl
at th* six Hal. unW.r.iti.1. They
Includ* unlr.rilty branch .nroll
m*nt
Ohio Slat* University
27.500
K*nt Slat* University
13.050
Ohio University
12.094
Miami University
10.800
Bowling Gr**n
7.533
Central State
1.B88
(Figure* war* compll.d by th.
Inter UnW.r.lty Council.)
ceptable cumulative point average. (A student transferring to
Bowling Green must have a 2.5
cumulative average and a 2.6 for
the last full semester of attendance at the previous institution attended.)
—Applicants for admission are
encouraged to apply well in advance of the registration period.
Mr. Van Wormer also outlined
other programs through which the
state universities are providing
educational opportunities.
"Hundrada of atudenta who
could not be accommodated on
■lot* unlT.r.ily campuaea are attending cla**** at university
branch*, and extenalon enter.,"
he said.
"Night classes and extension
courses (completed by mail with
regular
reading
assignments,
writing requirements, and examinations) are being offered," he
added. "Every effort is being
made by our Btate universities to
provide opportunities for higher
education."
"Space," he concluded, "remains a major problem. None of
tho state universities can increase
its student body beyond the limitations of its teaching, classroom,
Bnd housing facilities."

Edward N.McNulty
Joins UCF Staff
Edward Nelson McNulty has
become the third staff member of
the United Christian Fellowship.
He will serve his internship here
as part of his theological training.
Having already completed two
years at McCormick Theological
Seminary in Chicago, Mr. McNulty
will return there next fall to complete his final year of preparation
for the Christian ministry.
Mr. McNulty is from Indianapolis, Ind., and did his undergraduate studies at Butler University.
He replaces last year's intern,
Otto Zingg, who has returned to
Princeton Theological Seminary in
New Jersey to complete his third
year of theological education.
The UCF, currently located at
213 Thurstin St., is planning to
build a new center. They plan to
begin construction in 1962.

Illustrated Art Book
Written By BO Profs
"A Handbook of Arts and
Crafts," containing current professional ideas about the teaching
of art in the elementary and
junior high schools, was written
by two members of the art department faculty and a former member of the aUff.
The illustrated handbook, used
in Art 348, a methods course, was
written by Willard F. Wankelman, chairman of the art department, Phillip R. Wigg, associate
professor of art, and Marietta K.
Wigg, former instructor in art.
Through chapters dealing with
such things as the "Basic Concepts of Art" and "Bulletin
Boards," problems facing- the pros-..
pective pre-high school art teacher
are discussed.
Aa stated in the forward of the
book, "It is the belief of the writers that once a teacher has evolved
a sound philosophy of art he will
be able to turn any kind of assignment toward creative ends."

"BELL BOOK AND CANDLE "—Tick*!* for "Bell. Book, and Candle" will
go on sal* Monday In the box offlc* of the Jo* E. Brown Theater, located an the
ground floor of th* Administration Bldg. Tickets may b* purchased from 10 a-m.
to noon and from 2 to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Srndont tickets, with ID
card*, are 10 cent*. Adult ticket* are SI and high school itud*nts will be admitted for 25 cents. The production win be pr*s*nted Thursday through Saturday
In th* Mam Auditorium.
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Why Could Abe Lincoln Read?

Friday, September 29, 1961

Advisory Committee
Reports To Trustees

"There is a point of view that needs to be voiced before
the politicians drown it out with their thundering declamations
on the greatness of Abraham Lincoln this week.
"Here was a country-raised bumpkin who had none of the
advantages, not even a schoolhouse. There was no federal
aid to education, no state aid—no education Teachers, so(Editor's Metal The following la the news iilnu pumml from lb* tecalled, were not underpaid. They were untrained and mostly
port mad* by the three-man Advisory Commute* which was appointed by lb*
unskilled and what they got when they could get it was more
Board of Trustees to study lb* University and to nako recommendations con
comma problem! which had davolopod here. W* are running It In lull.)
than plenty for what they were prepared to do.
Early in August, 1961, the Trustees of Bowling Green
There were no libraries, no educational consultants, no
school buses and no roads. There were no sight-saving lights, State University proposed to Dr. Warner G. Rice, Chairman
no aids to education, no laboratory courses, no college pre- of the Department of English at The University of Michigan,
paratory courses, no classes for slow learners, and no classes Dr. Fred H. Harrington, Vice-President of The University of
Wisconsin, and Dr. Carroll V. Newsom, President of New
for fast learners.
"Yet this country bumpkin named Abe Lincoln learned York University, that they constitute an Advisory Committee
to read and write on what now would be called an adult level. to make recommendations
4. Since unrest among students
Not everybody agrees on this, but historians have agreed on concerning problems which at Bowling Green State Universihad developed at Bowling; Green. ty appears to be the consequence
it, and they always have the last word. He learned to spell, The
persons named agreed to of conflicting theories of academic
too, which is something that now requires special instruction. serve, and to report as promptly discipline and educational policy,
What happened? How did Abe Lincoln learn to read with none as possible to the Trustees. Dur- the administration, working with
ing the next month the Committee representative faculty and student
of the advantages now considered indispensable?
visited the University, interviewed groups, should reconsider several
"He learned to read, of course, because he wanted to edu- the chief administrative officers, established practices with a view
cate himself. He was curious about what might be found in and talked with about one hundred to resolving current issues.
persona (faculty members,
6. The cases of faculty membooks. He had the one thing whose lack in millions of today's other
alumni, and students), digested a
children makes the country'* multi-billion dollar educational large amount of printed and writ- bers whose contracts have lately
been terminated or who have been
effort a pathetic exercise in futility. Incentive. There is no ten material, and prepared a re- removed from chairmanships fall
which focuses attention on properly within the jurisdiction
substitute for it. When it's combined with intelligence, the re- port
the following points:
of the University and its Trustees.
sults are spectacular. Otherwise, with neither incentive nor in1. The resignation of Dr. Ralph These cases should, therefore, be
telligence, the results of education are nothing at all.
W. McDonald from the presidency reviewed in accordance with Im"Perhaps an orator or two may mention this on or before after ten years of constructive proved adminstrative processes
Feb. 12."
(Reprinted from Canton Repository) effort makes necessary the im- which will insure that the recommediate search for a successor. mendations of properly qualified
The editorial above is inappropriate in many ways—the In this search the Trustees should and informed faculty groups be
timing is wrong as it's nowhere near Lincoln's birthday, and be aided by the counsel of ad- given due weight, and that clearly defined codes concerning selecministrative officers, faculty, and
it pertains mostly to elementary and secondary education.
tion, promotion, dismissal, and
alumni.
But there is a point to be gained: incentive plus inteltenure
be regularly followed.
2. As a consequence of Dr.
ligence.
McDonald's success in promoting
The Committee has been favorThe lead story on page 1 shows the mounting enrollment the growth of the University and ably impressed by the frank and
strengthening its academic judicious discussion of University
in Ohio's state universities. Every person admitted to one of in
status, the new administration and
policies wihich it has heard, by
these institutions takes up space—a bed in a residence hall, the faculties should give increased the evidence of strength in the
attention to policies adequate to
institution which it has observed,
a seat in a classroom.
a growing student and by the excellent potential for
With this privilege—for it is a privilege—comes a re- accommodate
body and an expanding program sound growth at Bowling Green.
sponsibility It is our responsibility to learn more than we need, which will certainly include a large It believes that during a decade
to dig further than is necessary to get a "grade," and to be component of graduate work.
of development, problems have
3. In view of the increasing arisen more rapidly than they have
prepared to show that we are taking advantage of the space
been solved, but that these have
size and complexity of the Uniwe are occupying.
been made manifest through reversity, its Trustees and PresiWe should be proud of the fact that more than 60 per cent dent should develop a pattern cent oppositions of opinion, and
of our faculty hold doctor's degrees. They—as opposed to the which will permit the greater dele, that settlements can be reached
by the cooperation of the adminof responsibility to adminfrontier teachers mentioned in the above editorial—are well gation
istration and faculty under the
istrative officers and insure the
qualified to guide us through the complexities of learning.
leadership of a new President.
larger participation by the faculThe struggle to provide sufficient modern equipment in ties in decisions concerning mat- Though it has recognised, in its
ters which fall within the areas recommendations, that advice on
scientific laboratories, classroom facilities, and dormitory of
a number of organizational mattheir special competence.
space to handle increasing numbers of students with a miniters and practices may properly
be sought from experts from outmum of crowding should cause us to stop and think: "Why am
side the University, the commitOfficial
I here?"
tee is convinced that, in general,
We are here, presumably because we have the intelligence.
the University is well equipped
Announcements
to mange its own affairs.
Now it's our job to prove we have the incentive.
Liberal Arts seniors should report to
—ann scherry the Liberal Arts office belore Oct. 1 to
Bowling Green State University

TONIGHT
Thru Tuesday

CLAZEL
THEATRE UOWLINC 01-M H

At 7:20. 9:30 — Sat & Sun. 2. 4. 5:55. 8. 10
ROCK HUDSON ■ GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
SANDRA DEE ■ BOBBY DARIN ■ WALTER SLEZAK

ADMISSION ADULTS 90c — CHILDREN 25c

pick up their placement
should be completed and
lore Oct. IS." announced
Steele. assistant dean ol
of Liberal Arts.

kits. "Thee*
on (lie beH. Glendon
the College

operates the Steidtmann Wildlife
Sanctuary, a 66-acre area located
three miles south of the University.

CAMPUS: 1948 STYLE—This aerial view of the campus was taken In 1941
when the gates at Shatsel Hall led to a circular drive In front of the Admuustratlon Bldg. where "hot Rodders" used to cruise. The old barracks, used then for
dorms, are behind the Women's Ndq.

Go/o/en Era Rerun Has
Races, Evacuation, Mud
(Ed. Note: The author enrolled at
the University as a freshman In
1141. This lull he attained the
class rank of lunlor. Most of bis
professors politely refer to him as
a "rather slow learner.")
By Jerry Wolfram

Many of my present classmates were about five years
old when I enrolled here in
1948. A new enrollment record
was set that year when 4,500
students swarmed to the campus. The lived in basements, attics,
belfries, and you name it.
North Dorm, an army reject, had
been erected about one-half mile
north of the campus on Ridge St.
Here several hundred men existed, four to a 10 by 10 foot room.
On dull evenings these residents
used to walk through the thin
walls just for the fun of it. On
the cooler nights they would start
a section of the place on fire to
keep warm.
Ivy Hall had just been completely redecorated to house two
fraternities, but an occasional
rooster still lurked in the dark
corners.
In those days cars sipped
through the middle of the campus
like the "Big 500." They would
enter at the south gate (where
South Hall Is now located), roar
past Hanna Hall, cut a deathdefying circle In front of the Administration
Bldg..
and
dash
madly west past Shatsel Hall,
exiting at the west gate.

• • •

Each candidate for Homecoming
queen and class attendant must submit an l>10 and a 4x5 glossy photograph by 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, to the
Student Activities Office on the around
floor of Mossier Hall.
Korean war veterans and orphans
eligible for veterans benefits under
Public Law 550 or 134 should com
piste enrollment forms for the Veteran's
Administration for this semester. Persons who qualify should report to the
Placement Office Immediately.

BROSKES
PIZZA
Sun. Thru Thur.
4:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Fri. 3:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Sat. 4:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

FREE

DELIVERY

8 to 12 p.m.

LASALLE'S

PHONE 4315
518 E. WOOSTER

The atmosphere here in 1948
was different, to say the least. For
example, freshmen were required
to know and sing the school hymn
upon the request of the upperclassmen. Freshmen were expected to open all doors for their
superiors and be at their service
at all times. The rule book stated,
.however, that "Frosh need not
do anything ungentlemanly, or unladylike."
The Falcon football schedule
that year included such power-

Bowline; Green's Complete Department Store)

COMFORT
AND

RELAXATION
PLUS
The Finest In Italian and American Food
Enjoy dinner in a Swiss atmosphere with music
provided nightly by Vem Sconberg at
the Hammond Organ.
Rtcommtndtd By
Duncan Hints

Member: American
Express-Carte Blanche

Dining Room Open
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. — Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.

Hosiery-and-Panties, Ail-in-one

2.50

$3.00

'Glen Raven' designed them, Lassalle's has them, and you can tell
girdles, garters, and garter belts good-by.1 Pantt-kifs combln. sheerest
nylon run-resistent mesh stretch stockings with a stretch panti brief for
cool wonderful dress-up comfort. They're as smooth as your skin. Beigetints and black; 3lzes S. MS, ML, L. Full-fashioned and seamless.
OPEN FRIDAY & MONDAY TILL 9

Private

houses as Baldwin-Wallace, Findlay, Morningside, and John Carroll. Our record was 8-0-1. One of
our outstanding gridders was Bob
Schnelker, star end for the New
York Giants.
Little old BG climbed into the
national spotlight when John Antonulli, the Boston Braves' bonus
baby enrolled here. He had just
signed for a record-breaking $75,000 bonus.
One of the first theatrical productions of the 1948 season was
"Ah Wilderness." Included In the
supporting cast was a rosycheeked boy named Dick Lsn
hart, now program director of
Union Activities Organisation.
Tom Dewey defeated Harry
Truman in a mock campus election
in November. (We were all Republicans in those days.)
Falcon Heights, a distressed
area of beat-up army surplus
housetrailers, elected a mayor.
Located in the vicinity of Parking
Lot No. 2, the Heights housed
married students who, when not
mired down in mud, attended
classes.
Late in November a new honor
society, "Pick and Pen," was
established. A wavy-haired kid
named Ray Yeager was named
outstanding in music and debate.
As the winter winds whistled
across the campus In December,
the garment rage was adorable
pink sweaters for men. Included In
the well dressed male student's
wardrobe were faded blue leans
for rough weather and high-topped
work shoes. (The richer students
wore white bucks.)
In the third game of our basketball schedule our tall Falcons
drubbed Long Island University
97-64, to establish a new Madison
Square Garden record.
We wound up the season with
13 straight wins and an invitation
to the National Invitational Tournament. After whipping St. Louis
and St John's we prepared to
meet San Francisco in the semifinals.
Then
it happened! Fifteen
hundred students evacuated the
campus and made their way to
New York. They went by plane,
trains, bus and thumb.
Meanwhile, back on Ike campus, the faculty fussed, fumed,
and fidgeted.
Although we finished third in
the NIT that year, Ed Hickey,
coach of the St. Louis team, called
the Falcons the "best in the country."
Well, friends, that's about all
1 can recollect from the good old
days. This fuzzy old brain doesn't
work like it used to. Anyway, I'd
better be getting along. You see,
this is the day my Social Security check comes and I have to visit
some of my old classmates at the
Wood County Infirmary.
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Rain-Soaked Harriers

Flyer Preview

Bowling Green After 4th Shutout
Over Dayton In Home Opener
Bowling Green will be out to make it four shutouts in a"
row over Dayton when it hosts the Flyers in the Falcons' home
opener at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the University Stadium.
In the last three meetings between the two schools, Bowling Green has blanked the Flyers. The Falcons won the first
game of the series to be played here in 1954 by a score of 16-0.
Bowling
Green
completely
standing performer in left halfdominated the 1958 contest back Andy Timura. An ail-Amerihere by drubbing Dayton 25-0. can candidate, the 6 0, 195-pound
The last game played in 1969 saw junior halfback was the leading
ground gainer for the team last
the Falcons winning 14-0 at Dayyear. In 95 carries he picked up
ton.
470 yards for a 4.9 average. TiThe Flyers captured the first mura's halfback position is shown
two games of the series by blank- on the offensive diagram by a
ing Bowling Green 41-0 in 1926 black dot
and winning the 1947 game, 20-13.
Dayton already has played two
In Bowling Green's 1968 victory, games this season. The Flyers
the Falcons did a tremendous de- dropped the opener to Cincinnati,
fensive job on the Flyers. Dayton 16-14, and Kent State trounced
was held to a minus six yards them 38-14 last week.
rushing and 27 yards passing for
Dayton is definitely a passing
a net gain of 21 yards.
The Falcons, however, gained team as evidenced by its first two
205 yards on the ground and 118 games. Against Cincinnati the
through the air for a net gain Flyers completed four of 14
passes for 132 yards. In the rushof 323 yards. Bowling Green
racked up 16 first downs, while ing department they were held to
just 33 yards.
holding Dayton to just two.
The Flyers passed more in the
The 1959 game was much closer
as Bowling Green scored touch- second game as they completed
downs in the first and fourth 14 of 29 passes for 200 yards.
Their rushing attack was again
quarters to win 14-0.
low as they gained only 72 yards.
Bowling Green far outranks
Dayton on statistics so far this
season. The Falcons, after one
game, have scored 40 points, while
giving up none. Dayton is averaging 14 points per game and has
allowed its opponents 27 per
game.
The Falcons have a total of 488
yards gained to their opponents'
148. The Flyers have averaged
218.6 yards, while giving up 328.5
ya ds per game.
In the passing department,
where the Flyers are strongest,
Dayton has completed 18 of 43
Coach Stanley Zajdel runs his passes for a total of 332 yards or
Flyers with a slight variation of an average of 166 yards per
the T-offense. The ends are split game. The Falcons have completed
wide and the fullback often times 10 of 12 passes for 169 yards.
plays to the right and a little beThe tentative starting lineups
hind the right tackle.
for both teams are:
The Flyers' favorite pass play
is shown above. The ends break
toward the middle of the field
and then cut to the outside. At the
same time the right halfback
shoots through the hole left be"All indications point to the
tween the fullback and right
largest
opening game crowd
tackle. This sets up a three-way

'Swim' At Ann Arbor;
Binkley Finishes 3rd
The
rain-soaked
Falcon
Harriers opened their 1961
season with the University of
Michigan last Monday on the
Wolverines' soggy cross country course at Ann Arbor
The practice meet, which would
have gone to the U. of M. squad
had the score been kept, saw Barry Binkley place third behind two
Canadian imports for Michigan.
Binkley averaged 5:23 per mile
in the three-mile test over soggy
ground. Joe Muscarella and Bob
Frost finished 34 and 66 seconds
respectively, behind the fleetfooted sophomore. Binkley's time
was 16:09.
Freshman runners Dick Elsasser
and Dale Cordova, the most promising yearlings, looked good to
Coach Mel Brodt in their first
competition. The two boys finished just a half second apart,
with Klsasser holding the edge
with a 16:48 for the three miles.
The Harriers will be traveling
to Kent tomorrow to compete in
a quadrangular meet wth Ohio U.,
Pittsburgh and Kent State. Last
year the Falcons defeated Kent,
23-34, but lost to Ohio U., 37-18.
Coach Brodt will be taking
Binkley, Frost, Muscarella, Lloyd
Kime, Ken Swede, John Schengili,
and George Patrick.
The freshman squad is also
scheduled to compete. The yearlings making the trip will be Elsasser, Cordova, Ralph Canady, Vinson Rehfeld, Bill Flinn, John Patton, and Tom LaSalle.

*

•

•

Lust year Bowling Green could
do no better than eighth against
Falcons
Newsome
Reynolds
Grant
Yousklevlcs
Kwlatkowskl
Croft
Smith
Potts
Hepner
Lisbon
Hartshorn

Poi.

Flyers

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
BT
BE
QS
LH
BH
FB

Heckman
Sweeney
Kllngenunlth
Donley
Gray
Budilk
DoRoma
Laughlin
Timura
Splvey
Gnlaidowski

THESE 11 FALCONS will b« •tarunv tomorrow for
Bowling Gr*«n ai th»y go la qu»il of their ■•cond win of
In* season and 19th straight non conference triumph. The
Uneup uu (Front Bow. L. 10 B.) Eight end Larry Smith,
rlghl tackl. Jerry Croft, right guard Ray Kwlatkowikl.
the Wolverines as Binkley was
the first Falcon across the finish
line with a time of 16:09 over the
throe-mile course.
Most of the runners removed
their running shirts to keep from
becoming completely water-logged
as it rained during the entire race.

•

•

•

Many of the U. of M. runners
ran bare-footed over the grassy
cross country course. Patrick was
t'e only Falcon Harrier who tried
it.

•

•

•

Three of the freshmen Harriers
found out the hard way what .happens when you run too close behind another runner. They received
long scratches on their necks and
faces from the whip-like action of
tree branches being slapped back
nt them.
West Texas State appears on
the Falcons' 1961 football schedule
for the first time.
Bowling Green holds the series
edge over Dayton with three wins,
as against two defeats.

center Lou Youaklevlci. left guard 11m Grant, left tackle
Bob Reynolds, and left end Dick Newsome. (Bock Row)
Right halfback Don Lisbon, quarterback Jim Potts, fullback Terry Hartshorn, and left halfback RUM Hepnor.

Casey Makes Area
Debute At Detroit
In Lion-49er Game

PREDICTIONS
The predictions for tomorrow's football games involving MidAmerican Conference teams are
as follows:

Bernie Casey, one of the greatest athletes in the -history of the
University, and a little all-American choice, will be making his professional league debut in this area
Sunday when he and the San Francisco 49era invade Detroit to
tanglo with the Detroit Lions.
Picked as the 49ers' number one
draft choice in 11M10, Casey is currently being used as a flanking
back or end due to his excellent
pass catching ability and great
speed. Before joining the 49ers
he played in the East-West Shrine
game and the College All-Star
game.
While at Bowling Green Casey
won all-Ohio and all-Mid-Ameri
can Conference honors for his outstanding play at right halfback.
He also was a three-time conference high hurdles champion and
finished fourth in the NCAA 110
meter high hurdles. He has been
clocked in the 100 yard dnsh in
:09.R.

Bowling Green over Dayton
Kent State over Ohio U.
Western Michigan over Miami
Youngstown over Toledo
Louisville over Marshall

111 South Mala St

Crowd Of 9,000 Expected Tomorrow

option pass play for the quarterback.

DOB

LauqhUn

The player responsible for the
Flyers' passing attack is quarterback Dan Laughlin. A 6-11, 175
pound senior, Laughlin has shown
potential in his sophomore and
junior years, but is now beginning
to come through. Coach Zajdel believes that the fortunes of this
year's team lie on the shoulders
of Laughlin.
The Flyers have another out-

Meet Your Friends At The Newly Redecorated

in the history of the University," exclaimed Forrest Crea-

AL-MAR BOWLING

son, athletic ticket director.
"The advance sale for the
Dayton game has been tremendous.
We expect a crowd of over 9,000."
Even with the large advance
ticket
sale
there are still
reserved and general admission
tickets available.
Reserve and general admission
tickets will be on sale for $3 and
$2 respectively at gates A, B, and
D. The ticket windows will open at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Students still have until 5 p.m.
today to purchase an athletic coupon book. The book, which sells
for $2, entitles the student admission to all home football and
basketball games. General admission tickets for 50 cents are also
on sale to students today only.
Coupon books and general admission tickets for students can be
purchased at the athletic ticket
window in the main lobby of Memorial Hall.
All gates for tomorrow's home
opener with the Flyers will open
at 12:30 p.m. Game time is 2 p.m.
Students will be admitted at
gates E, F, and G with coupon
books and ID cards or general admission tickets.
Persons holding reserve seat
tickets may enter gates B, C, and
D. Gate A is for general admission
only.
Students may sit in the stands
on the south side of the stadium
and in the stands behind both end
zones. The stands on the north
side of the stadium are for reserved ticket holders only.

ATTENTION SENIORS

TRY OUR NEW SNACK-BAR FOR
YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICHES
Student Rate*
6781

111 W. Washington

thfPullover Sport Shit ■t
$5.00

miiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii

THE UNIVERSITY Stadium U the mil* of tomorrow's gridiron horn- opener with
the Dayton Flyers. Key to above) map la as follows: Buildings 1, 2, and 3 are
Memorial Hall. Men's Gym. and Maintenance, respectively; Gate A—General Ad
mission. Gales B, C, and D— Reserved, and Gates E. F, and G—Studeni Coupons.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS

NOW

ZELMAN'S "900"
Featuring

For Your Picture In The

Burger Baskets

1962 KEY
AT THE KEY OFFICE
Phono 6713

OPEN SOON . . .
Max Graeber

UNIVERSITY SH0PPE

Pizza

EXT. 421

* flewi ina .>#«»

For Men & Women
Bowling Green, Ohio

(Across from Campus)
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Religious Committee
Plans Year's Program
"Bull sessions" in residence halls and sorority and fraternity houses, and a series of speakers who are authorities on
various religions are the events planned by the Religious Activities Committee this year.
"The purpose of the Religious Activities program," said Dr.
Edwin C. Bomeli, faculty chairman of the committee, "is to
promote religious interest and
participation by the students ftrl(jQe Club 7b Hold
of the University each according

tJSSJS?

lndividual

",th

or

Dr. Bomeli added that in the
past this aim has been accomplished by sponsorship of a Religious
Emphasis Week, during which
representatives of various faiths
were invited to visit and speak on
campus.
This year visits will be at vari.
ous times during the entire year
and the lectures and guest speakcri will be supplemented by "bull
sessions" in the housing units.
Two speakers have accepted invi tut ions to visit the University.
Dr. Will Herbert, of Drew University, an outstanding Bible
scholar, will visit the University
in March. The Rev. Gustavo Weigel, S. J., of Woodstock College,
Woodstock, Md., an authority on
Protestant-Catholic relations, will
speak in May.
"It is hoped," said Dr. George
Herman, faculty member of the
committee, "that the housing units
of the University will arrange to
invite ministers of the Bowling
Green area to their houses to discuss all aspects of religion." Head
residents will be notified of the
speakers available.
The Religious Activities Committee is a combination studentfaculty committee. Faculty member! are Dr. Bomeli and Dr. Herman, and student members are
Barbara L. Legleitner, Stanley D.
Rnthbardt,
and
Rosemary
F.
Feyes.

Naval Recruiters
ADDear Oil CGmPUS
■
A Naval Officer Information
Team will be on campus Tuesday
and Wednesday to provide information on obtaining commissions
in the naval service.
I.t. Frank G. Briggs from the
Cleveland recruiting station and
Lt. Elizabeth Zierdt from Columbus will interview applicants between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on
the ground floor of the Administration Bldg.
Students may apply at the end
of their junior year, and are under
no obligation to the Navy while
completing their senior year.

"

Matches Bi-Weekly
The first meeting: of the Campus
Duplicate Bridge Club was held
Sept. 24. The club is open to all experienced bridge players on campus
and their friends.
The matches, held twice a month,
will be directed by Mrs. Evelyn
Steidtmann and Dr. John R. Coash,
the club's advisers. There will be
a 60-cent fee per person, and gift
certificates will be awarded to the
winners of each match.
The club's officers are Thomas
L. Neuman, president; Arthur L.
Gold, vice-president; and Linda L.
Myers, secretary-treasurer.
"Come with a partner if you
have one," said Mrs. Steidtmann.
"Otherwise, one will be provided."
For further information call Mrs.
Steidtmann at 37674 In the evening.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
Campus MarrUd Couple* Club-- Will m..l at 7:30 p.m. Sunday In the
Union. Tho club U op«n to all married
■tud«nt*.
Lutheran Student AiiociallonWlll
moot at 6 p.m. Sunday In lh« Warn*
Room. Dr. Frod E. William*., aulitanl
prof.nor of •ducatlon, will spook on
"God In tho Span Ago." "All itud.m.
aro wolcomo," said Janet M. Panning.
LSA prosldonl.
Association of Childhood Education
~U Panning a r-cr.ational workshop
to gtoo Its mombors an opportunity for
■xporlonco In tho Instruction of chaldron's gamos and actlvltlos. Tho workshop, opon to all ACE mombora. will
bo hsld at 11 a.m. ovory Tuosday In
tho Womon's Bldg.
Student Education Awoclatlon—Will
moot Monday In tho Pink Dogwood
Room. Miss Babotta Brouhous. consultant for tho Ohio SEA. will spook on
"SEA's Relationship to tho Ohio Education Association." Following tho
mooting, a wlonor roast will bo hold
to honor tho froshmon.
Alpha Phi Omega- Will moot at 7
p.m. Monday In tho Mon's Gym.
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Pins to Pans
Going
Jan Shepard, Alpha Phi, pinned
to Bob Reiter, Phi Kappa Tau
alumnus; Pat Shaw, Alpha Phi, to
Tom Farley, Phi Tau, Akron University; Mary Ellen Jarvi, Alpha
Phi, to Tim Ross, Phi Tau alumnus; Judy Segerer, Alpha Phi, to
Larry Pfeit, Delta Upsilon; Beverly Perusek, Alpha Gamma Delta alumna, to Phil Drees, Sigma
Nu; Wanda Horlocker, Delta Gamma pledge, to Tod Butler, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
Billie Amundson, DG, to Arch
Tunnell, Phi Delta Theta; Nancy
Weir, Kappa Delta, to Bob Wells,
Kappa Sigma; Mary Ann Wolanin,
Alpha Chi Omega, to Andy Buynacek, Kappa Sigma alumnus; Liz
Houlton, AChiO, to Jeff White,
Beta Theta Pi, Kenyon College;
Pat Amico, AChiO, to Joe Szasz,
John Carroll University; and Bonnie Kelley, AChiO, to John Edwards, Theta Chi.
Going
Ann Harter, Alpha Delta Pi, engaged to Ron Rachte, Toledo;
Jeanne Nuhfer, ADPi, to Charles
Obenauer Jr., North Olmstead;
Lois Leeson, Kappa Delta, to Mike
Boyer; Mickey Kushner, KD, to
Jim Antinone; Joanne Mauer,
Chagrin Falls, to Glen Perry, Alpha Tau Omega; Gail Phillips,
AChiO, to Ross Hughs, Sig Ep;
Pat Kennedy, AChiO, to Jim Jolly,
University of Akron; Sheila Hallam, AChiO, to Dana Sanderson,
U. S. Army.
Hazel Klein, I'.hi Mu, to Tony
Major, Fenn College; Marilyn Myers, Phi Mu, to Dick Johnson, Phi
Tau; Barbara Schlosser, Phi Mu,
to Bob Cress, U. S. Marine Corps;
Nancy Harris, Alpha Phi, to John
Milkint, Pi Delta Phi, Baldwin
Wallace College; Sara Bollenbacher, Alpha Phi, to John Beggs,
Phi Tau; Kathi Limoges, Alpha
Phi, to Greg Gilmore, Beta Gamma; Lois Simon, Alpha Phi, to
Hal Bates, Beta Gamma; and Sally Wills, Alpha Phi, to David Bow.
en, Cleveland.
Gone
Judee Longbrake, BG alumna,
married to Robert Suber, Deshler; Linda Steff, Alpha Phi alumna, to Micky McKean, Phi Delt
alumnus; Rosalie Mackay, Alpha
Phi, to Rusty Smith, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Karen Cremean, Alpha Phi,
to Ken Cooper, SigEp; Sylvia Vargo, Alpha Phi alumna, to Richard
Goeke, Tau Kappa Epsilon alumnus; Sue Hicks, Alpha Phi alumna,
to Jon Labahn, Kalamazoo College,
Michigan; Marcia Maglott, Alpha
Phi alumna, to Jay Hershey, Sigma Chi alumnus.
Carol Quimby, Alpha Phi alumna, to Jerry Murphy, Phi Tau
alumnus; Loreen Kiss, Kappa Delta, to Roger Foster; Judy Voss,
KD, to Richard Sagel; Sue Kramer, KD, to Bob Van Wickler;
Betty Bruck, KD, to Jim Haden,
Alpha Sigma Tau, University of
Toledo;
Julie
Southard,
KD,
to Gene Hainen, Phi Tau; Karen Terry, AChiO pledge, to Frank
Kitchel, Sigma Chi; Karen Lcidheiser, AChiO, to Mervin Ward,
Phi Delt; Carol Heise, AChiO,
alumna, to Duncan Gillis, Sigma
Chi alumnus; Nancy Havas, AChiO
alumna, to Don Hall.
Sandy Ranlsjeski, AChiO, to
Don Schick, Sigma Nu; Pat Babcock, AChiO alumna, to Robert
Killock, Cherry Creek, N. Y.; Pat
Rufo, AChiO, to Myron Zajkowski, Pi Kappa Alpha alumnus;
Marjorie Low, AChiO alumna, to
James C. Grimm; Becky Arnold,
Alpha Delta Pi, to Robert Hathaway, Woodville; Ronda Wick, ADPi
alumna, to Phil Fuller, BG alumnus; Molly Carter, ADPi alumna,
to Larry Hill, Waterville; Judy
Brittingham, ADPi alumna, to
Dan Donaldson, Bowling Green.

Classified
WILL THE PERSON who wank a
baby tutor living botwoon Main Si. and
tho University pleas* call 25140 lot
additional information.

Wide Selection Of Activities
Available To Women Students

NATALIE ItnUCH. on* of tho principal ip.ak.ri at tho first Pros*4 Club
mooting last Monday, discusser lot
■ununor .xp.ri.nci working at St. Josoph's Hospital In Lorain In tho public
rotations d.partm.r.t.

Photography Magazine Editor
Will Be Speaker At Press Club
John Durniak, executive editor
of "Popular Photography," will
speak on "Free-Lance Photography" at the second meeting of
Press Club at 7 p.m. Monday in
the Union.
Mr.
Durniak, a
journalism
graduate from the University in

Speech By Smith,
Plans For Chorus
Highlight AFROTC
A speech by Dr. Donnal V.
Smith, dean of students, and the
organization of a 30-voice cadet
chorus highlighted the recent activities of the Air Force Reserve
Officers' Training Corps.
The great need for military
strength and the willingness of the
University to support the ROTC
program were stressed by Dr.
Smith when he addressed the first
meeting of the cadet corps.
The chorus is intended to develop interest in the AFROTC
and to build esprit de corps.
The unit will be under the direction of Cadet Maj. William E.
Wilson. Faculty advisor will be
Maj. Warren E. Peters, assistant
professor of air science, and technical director will be Dr. Warren
A. Joseph, professor of music education.
In other AFROTC business, Lt.
Col. Fred W. Siebert, chairman of
the department of air science, announced the promotion of Cadet
Lt. Col. Patrick H. Rosselli to
Colonel. Cadet Col. Rosselli will
assume full command of the cadet
corps.

Interview
Schedule
The placement office has announced
the
first
interview
schedule for 1961. The information includes the name of the organization, the date of the interview, and the type of student the
organization is interested in.
The Naval Officer Information
Team would like to interview all
students, while the others are interested in February, June, and
August graduates only.
The interviews scheduled are:
Tuosday. Oct. 3
Naval Officer Information Team,
all majors.
Wodr.e.day. Oct. 4
Naval Officer Information Team.
all major..
Food and Drug Administration,
biology and chemistry majors.
Tuosday. Oct. 10
Ernst and Ernst accounting
majors.
Thursday. Oct. 12
Travelers Insurance Company.
Insurance majors.
Friday. Oct. 11
Touch., Ross. Bally and Smart
accounting majors.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

The boxy slipover... all-time favorite
in 100% wool with a thick and cozy
feel. Close-fitting crew neck and long
sleeves you can cuff-over. Bright,
dark and heather tones. Sizes 34 to 40.

KESSEL'S
Bowling Green's Largest Selection Of Sportswear

Dinners
Family Style Sunday

The Women's Intramural Association is sponsoring a variety
of sports for women students during the year.
Splashers, Cygnets, and Swan
Club are open to women interested in swimming. Splashers, a speed
team, meets at 6:30 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays. The team, which
is open to anyone, competes with
other schools.
Cygnets, a synchronized swimming club, meets at 7:30 or 8:30
p.m. Mondays. Cygnet members
receive instruction and practice

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

Always AmpU Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

1949, will discuss methods of selling pictures.
"We want to invite all students
and faculty to attend this meeting," said Jerry Wolfrom, president of Press Club.
During the Sept. 25 meeting,
four senior journalism students
who had worked in various fields
of journalism during the summer
discussed their experiences.
Natalie Burich discussed her
experiences while working in the
public relations department of Lo.
rain St. Joseph Hospital; David A.
Young, his work for the Cincinnati Enquirer; Douglas E. Fries,
his work on the Norwalk Reflector-Herald; and Robert A. Heckman, .his experiences on the Port
Clinton Daily News.

for advancement
Club.

Vogue Quintet Featured
"Talk of Tokyo," theme of the
Carnation Room from 9 p.m. to
midnight tonight and tomorrow,
will feature the music of the Ronnie Vogue Quintet. Dress for
women is heels and hose, and for
men, suits and ties.

the

Swan

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, the Swan Club's activities include inter-collegiate meets
and the annual Swan Club Show
in the spring.
For work on the trampoline,
parallel bars and horse, and practice in tumbling skills, WIA .has
formed a Gymnastics Club which
meets at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays
in the south gym of the Women's
Bldg.
Orchesis, the
coed
modern
dance club, meets at 7 p.m. on
Thursday in the south gym.
Hockey Club meets in the afternoon on Mondays and Thursdays.
Outing Club meets once a month
for outings such as bike and canoe
trips.
WIA is planning programs for
archery, badminton, basketball,
Softball, volleyball, golf, tennis,
and bowling.
A calendar of coming events will
be posted in the Women's Bldg.
Directed by Miss Dorothy Luedtke,
instructor in health and physical
education, the club is open to all
women students. There are no
fees or dues.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

UAO To Sponsor
The Foot Boll'
"The Foot Ball" will be the
theme of the all-campus dance
from 9 until midnight tomorrow in
the ballroom of the Union.
Portraits of the football players
will decorate the ballroom and
music will be provided by Steve
Snyir and his orchestra.
The dance is sponsored by the
Union Activities Organization.

to

121 N. Halo St
For
The Newest In
COSTUME JEWELRY
BRACELETS
NECKLACES
EARRINGS
PINS
In A Galaxy
Of Colors

97c and up
Pearls and Metal Chains

VARSITY LANES
OPEN BOWLING
Tuesday From 9:00 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday Nile

SNACK BAR
MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE
FREE THROUGH THE COURTESY OF
VARSITY LANES
Student Rates Friday Nile

